The cause of the adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) after fusion remains unknown. It is reported that adjacent facet joint stresses increase after anterior cervical discectomy and fusion. This increase of stress rate may lead to tissue injury. Thus far, the load rate of the adjacent segment facet joint after fusion remains unclear. Methods: Six C2-C7 cadaveric spine specimens were loaded under four motion modes: Flexion, extension, rotation, and lateral bending, with a pure moment using a 6° robot arm combined with an optical motion analysis system. The Tecscan pressure test system was used for testing facet joint pressure.
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IntroductIon
Spinal intervertebral fusion remains the gold standard for treating spinal disease. Since the surgery changes the original structure of the spine, the mechanical environment can also be changed, and concomitant symptoms will occur, such as adjacent segment degeneration (ASD). Hilibrand et al. found the incidence of ASD to be 3% per year, of 300 cases in 10 years of follow-up. [1] Goffin et al. reported the incidence of ASD to be up to 92% based on imaging diagnosis. [2] Beyond doubt, the mechanical changes in the environment are the primary reason for ASD, but the exact mechanism remains unclear.
Some studies indicate that facet joint pressure of the adjacent segment increases after fusion. [3] [4] [5] Based on this, some researchers believe that load increase on the facet joint is the initiating factor for ASD. Faizan et al. reported that the pressure increased significantly after fusion; double segment fusion makes the pressure three times greater than in an intact joint. [4] Jaumard et al. found that facet joint load (FJL) increased ipsilaterally during lateral bending, and contralaterally during axial rotation after disc prosthesis implantation. [6] Due to limitations in measurement conditions, no distribution or growth mode for FJL were reported in vitro until now.
Bauman reported that there was no significant impact on the FJL after ProDisc-C implantation, during spinal bending. [7] Jaumard et al. found that during loading motions such as lateral bending and rotation, there were no significant differences after prosthesis implantation as compared with the intact joint.
[6] The mechanisms of action were different during various motions, as well as facet joint contact mode and load. Thus far, no such studies were reported for the change in adjacent segment facet joints with motion after intervertebral fusion.
In this study, human cadaveric cervical vertebra samples were used for studying the load rate increase and the force distribution of the adjacent segment facet joint after single and double segment fusion. The hypothesis is that the loading rate of adjacent segmental facet joint after fusion will be different in various motions and will be increased with number of fusion segments.
Methods
Three groups of six cadaveric cervical vertebrae (C2-C7) were used for biomechanical testing. No clinical degeneration or osteoporosis was found on radiographic examination. Samples were thawed from −20° C to 4° C for 4 h, and defrosted for 20 h at room temperature in normal saline. All muscles were removed; ligaments and joint capsules were kept intact. All samples were obtained under a body donation agreement, and informed consent was obtained from relatives.
Each sample was placed in three groups in the following order: The intact group, the one segment fusion group (C4-5; FUS1), and the two segments fusion group (C4-5 and C5-6; FUS2; Figure 1 ). Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion were performed on the C4-5 level in the FUS1 group and the C4-6 levels for the FUS2 group. The operative procedure is shown in the attachment (titanium alloy internal fixators, Shandong Weigao, China), and the adjacent segment is C3-4. The cranial and caudal vertebrae of each specimen were embedded in an upright tensionless position using self-curing denture acrylic (Shanghai New Century Dental Material Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) in a framed clamp construction. The spine testing device [ Figure 2 ] consisted of four parts. A 6° of freedom robot arm (Yaskawa Motoman, Tokyo, Japan) which enabled execution of complex motion patterns was used to manipulate the specimen via predefined motion or load on the cranial vertebrae. A sensitive Force/Torque Sensor (Mini 45, ATI, USA) was mounted at the robot's end-effector, which enabled simultaneous measurement of applied forces and torques during load-controlled robot movement. Motion of each vertebra was acquired using an optical motion capture system (Optotrak-Certus/NDI, Waterloo/Ontario, Canada) with active infrared light-emitting diode markers. The pressure sensor I-scan 6900R (Tecscan Inc., Boston, MA, USA) was used for pressure measurement embedded in the facet joint.
Biomechanical testing
Accurate positioning of the upper vertebra relative to the clamp was essential to avoid misalignment of anatomical planes of the specimen and robot end-effector plane. All groups were tested in flexion, extension, bending, and rotation in the intact and fusion groups, respectively. The loading protocol of Panjabi [8] was used and was specialized for studying adjacent segment problems. This hybrid method was based on the pure moment loading mode, with the intact one loaded first with force-control, and the fused mode of the same sample with a position-control method. According to the method of Woo et al., [9, 10] disperse pure moment points were found first, and then the automatic interpolation function of the robot was used to fulfill continuous pure moment loading. The interval angle was 2° per point. The loading procedure was as follows: Left bending-right bending-flexion-extension-left rotation-right rotation. These procedures were controlled to finish in one session using robot-embedded programming. Three motion cycles were applied to each specimen starting in an unloaded upright position. The test speed was 1°/s. The intact group was loaded to 2 Nm, and the fused group was loaded with the same range of motion (ROM) with the intact group at 2 Nm. All operative procedures were performed by the same surgeon.
Paired comparisons between treatment groups were made using Student's paired t-test. A P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Values are presented as the mean/standard deviation of the mean. All data were analyzed by SPSS 17.0 software (SPSS Inc., USA).
results
The ROM of operative levels before and after fusion is shown in Table 1 . The adjacent FJLs (C3-4) were measured under the three states: Intact, single fused, and double fused. FJL during flexion in the three groups was zero. The FJL of fusion groups was larger than the intact groups, of which the maximum FJL in the fusions were significantly higher than the intact groups during extension (P < 0.05) [ Figures 3 and 4 ].
Facet joint load increased after fusion and positively correlated with the number of fusion segments. Moreover, as shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the growth speed of the FJL also increased with the number of fusion segments, in which extension was the fastest of the motions (P < 0.05). The response pressure-time curve of the joints of one sample is shown in Figure 7 ; the pressure difference under continuous loading can be seen, with the following magnitude sequence: Rotation, extension, lateral bending, and flexion.
Force distribution patterns of the four motions were different. There was no pressure signal when loading with flexion for the facet joints were open during this motion. During extension, the force was symmetric on the left and right facet joints. The center of force extended from the distal tip to the proximal roots of the facet joints. During lateral bending, pressure center transfer from the bending side to the other side and the center appeared to be of the banding type. During rotation, FJL increased contralaterally, and the center of force spread from the contralateral part of the forced articular side to the entire area. No changes of distribution regularity occurred after fusion on the adjacent facet joint. The distribution clouds are shown in Figure 8 .
dIscussIon
Adjacent segment degeneration after fusion is becoming increasingly popular in both clinical and research fields. The mechanism for ASD is complicated and not uniform at present. Some researchers suggest that mechanical change of the adjacent segment facet joints is the initial factor for the ASD. The intervertebral disc and the two facet joints make up the constrained three balance points during spine finishing movements. The instantaneous center of rotation transfers in the area is surrounded by these three points. [11] Any mechanical changes of the facet joints may affect the structural stability and health of the joints, especially the occurrence of spinal degeneration and osteoarthritis (OA). [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] There are certain difficulties in studying facet joints. First, facet joints are deeply located in the inner spine and wrapped by capsules, so it is impossible to obtain pressure information without destroying the capsules for in vitro testing. As discussed in the cited literature, damage to the capsule can incur an abnormal change in the facet joints. [7] The cutting and suture methods used in our study can measure pressure data with the sensor slice inside the joint, with minimal damage to the capsules. Second, the Tecscan 6900R pressure sensor used for testing is optimal for facet joints. The plastic package can be used in a damp environment, and the flexional properties can ensure real-time measurement during the entire movement process of the test. These advantages overcome other limitations of traditional methods, such as Fuji pressure sensitive paper, and greatly reduce the influence of environmental factors.
The pressure during flexion is zero, which is consistent with the finite element method (FEM) computation reported by Faizan et al. [4] This is due to the upper and lower joints being far apart during flexion. The FEM results show that the pressure of the adjacent joint increased by three times after double-segment fusion, [19] while our results show a 50-80% increase. The reasons may be that the degree of freedom of the fusion segment could be completely constrained while using FEM; however, for the in vitro test, the motion cannot be completely removed, so the operative segment can move to some extent after fusion. Second, the same samples were used for testing in the three groups for comparison; each sample required being encountered twice for surgery and three times for testing. The compensatory effects were therefore weakened. Rotation results were identified with the FEM, at approximately 50 N.
Schmorl's nodes are associated with heavy labor occupation factors. [20] Lumbar disc herniation has been shown to be significantly associated with cumulative exposures during a physical workload. [21] The mechanisms for these spinal diseases are related to different types of cumulative motions and postures. We found that the load rates of the facet joints are different for different motions and that there may be a good explanation for this.
It has been shown that the articular cartilage is very sensitive to the loads that occur during daily normal or specialized activities. Fast or impact loading may diminish proteoglycan synthesis and damage tissue through necrosis. The initial failure of subchondral bone is suggested to be the cause of OA and joint degeneration. [22] A quick change in stress rate may lead to very fast crack propagation, which may lower the toughness of the articular surface. [23] Failure of the joints may lead to accumulation of damage in other joint components such as the bone, muscles, ligaments, tendons, and nerves, which participate in load transmission. [22] [23] [24] In this study, the adjacent segment FJL rates were found be faster after fusion. This may be a mechanism for ASD. Further in vivo experiments should be performed to determine the etiology of ASD.
Adjacent segment degeneration is always concomitant with facet joint degeneration, although it remains inconclusive whether degeneration of the facet joint or disc occurs first. We found that different motions may affect the force and force velocity of the facet joint, which may incur facet joint degeneration. This finding suggests that ASD may be related to the exercise habit before and after surgery; more studies are required to confirm this hypothesis.
